Assignment 3  
CSc 210 Fall 2017  
Due September 21st, 8:00 pm MST

Introduction

This assignment falls during an exam week. Because of that, it will be very simple! You will just have to complete the stated drills on CodeStepByStep by the deadline listed above.

Specification (15 points)

You must complete the following exercises on CodeStepByStep:

1. Java->console output->InchesToCentimeters
2. Java->console output->printProgram
3. Java->expressions->expressionsNumbers2
4. Java->expressions->expressionsNumbers37
5. Java->expressions->expressionStrings1
6. Java->expressions->expressionExam2
7. Java->strings->marshallMathers

Miscellaneous

Remember, do not cheat! Refer to the syllabus and first lecture for more information.